
Incasso Idrobidet
acciaio inox lucido

The stainless-steel Incasso 
Idrobidet Hygeia with glossy finish 
is made of a stainless-steel 
formwork which is wall-mounted 
by masonry and a stainless-steel 
band, designed to lodge a stainless-
steel hygienic Mercurio Rain 
shower with lever opener and 
progressive mixer.

It can also be provided with a 
toilet-paper holder.

H2022 Hygeia INCASSO glossy finished with hygienic Mercurio shower € 1320,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Inbox Idrobidet
acciaio inox satinato
Stainless-steel box with satin finish 
lodging a stainless-steel hygienic 
Mercurio Rain shower with lever 
opener and mixer.

It is provided with a stainless-steel 
formwork to wall up, designed to 
lodge hoses.

BH001 INBOX satin finished with hygienic mercurio shower € 730,00
It is possible to have a satin Mercurio shower head on request. The mixer has a glossy finish.

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
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Sestante Idrobidet

Glossy chromed brass mixer complete
with Sirio Rain hand shower and a 80 cm
stainless steel hose

M1000 Sestante mixer with Sirio rain hand shower    € 297,00 
ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 

info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Pegaso Idrobidet

The set is complete with a 
glossy chromed brass mixer and 
ABS shower.

100 mm wheelbase.

Avaible on request with 150 
mm center distance with a 
22,00 € additional cost

120 cm stainless-steel hose

PH001 Pegaso set complete with a glossy chromed brass mixer and ABS shower € 275,00
ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 

info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
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The hygienic shower is a comfortable alternative to a classic bidet and it can be installed in small bathrooms with no room 
for a bidet. They are mostly suitable for offices and public bathrooms.

It is a must-have for easily accessible bathrooms for people with physical disabilities.
Chromed brass Sirio Rain shower (rain jet) and chromed ABS wall support, complete with a 150 cm stainless 
steel hose

DR1000 Sirio Rain wall support in chromed ABS € 121,00
ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 

info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
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The hygienic shower is a comfortable alternative to a classic bidet and it can be installed in small bathrooms with no 
room for a bidet. They are mostly suitable for offices and public bathrooms.

It is a must-have for easily accessible bathrooms for people with physical disabilities.

With flexible stainless steel cm 150:
DSS200 Saturno Soft chromed with chrome plated brass support              € 143,00
CK1000 Cassiopea chromed with chromed ABS support                               €   46,00
AK1000 Antares chromed with chromed ABS support                                   €   42,00
With white flexible nylon braid:
CK2000 Cassiopea white with white ABS wall support                                   €  42,00
AK2000 Antares white with white ABS wall support                                       €  37,00
Whit black flexible nylon braid:
CK3000  Cassiopea black with black ABS wall support                                    €  42,00
AK3000  Antares black with black ABS wall support                                        €  37,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
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Stainless steel Mercurio shower with glossy finish and lever opener, provided with a horizontal plane support with 
mixer and hoses

It is also available with a Dynamic Jet single jet to clean and remove residue from kitchenware.

DM1000 Mercurio Rain shower  € 308,00

DM2000 Mercurio Jet shower     € 308,00 ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included


